APEDA has notified the Procedures for grant of Registration Certificate to Integrated Abattoir and Meat Processing Plants vide Document No. APEDA/MPD/Registration/2013 dated 6th December 2013. The Registration Certificate issued by APEDA to the plants states that the operations of the abattoir/plant will have to be in accordance with all statutory requirements/regulations in force. In view of the above, the following para is added after Para 3.11 of the plant registration procedures.

3.12 The operation of the abattoir/plant shall meet all statutory requirements/regulations in force which would also include the following:-


- FBO licence under The Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006.

- NoC from Pollution Control Board of respective state under Prevention & Control of Pollution Act 1974 and 1981.

- Clearance from the State Administration such as Police, Municipal Commissioner, Divisional Transport Officer, Chief Medical Officer, Chief Veterinary Officer, Water Board, Labour Enforcement Officer etc.
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